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The vast network of coastal waters and wet iands that form Florida's est tt aries provides
major economic benefits to ~idents of the state. Nat only do estuaries support commercial
and recreational fisheries, they are also the setting for some ol Florida's most popular tourist
attractions. In addition, est.a..iiss help reduce t,he damage caused by coast% storms.

Despite all t,he goad they da. Florida's estuarim are being damaged by the Sunshine
State's rapid pace of urbanization. Construction projects, new highways, dredging, and many
other act,ivities have combined to cause serious concerns, as well as disagreements, about the
future health of our estuaries. Although there may be a lack of agreement on the
consequences af aur behavior toward estua ries. everyone agrees that estuaries are deserving
of aur concern and protection.

As Flaridians approach the 21st Century, they are seeking ways to balance
aonser~at ion wit,h the continued demand lor urban expansion, It. is aur hope that this booklet
will provide concerned citizens with a starting point f' or t,aking a more active role in
safeguarding the health of our estuaries. The approach advocated by this book'let is action
oriented � numerous suggest,ions for 'thin~ you can do to help" are presented. Suggestions
for comrounity-wide attivitim are alHo including, It should be noted, however, that this booklet
does not provide all the answers needed to protect Florida's estuarim. 'The intent is to provide
a starting point, for readers ta begin to learn more about estuaries. It is our hope that, gaining
a better appreciation of estuaries will inspire readers to not only imp>eve their personal habits
toward estuaries, but will also motivate the m ta get invol ved in the large r e ffort of responsibly
managing these important waters � and ultimately deciding on levels af growth in the upland
areas that dram to the coast,

We would like to thank the Florida Department of Community Affairs for their founding
ol this booklet, as well as for providing technical expertise in reviewing its content. Ot,her
reviewers whose technic comments helped improve this booldet include: David Brown,
Indian River ~n National Fstuary Program  NEP!; James Cato and Marion Clarke,
Florida Sea Grant; Ginger IIinchcliff, Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research H~rve
 NERR!; Bosalyn Holzer, Department. Of Community Affairs; Geargia Jeppesen, Florida
Department af Education; Erik Lovestrand, Apalachica la Bay YERR; Heidi Smith, Tampa Bay
NEP; and Eileen Tramontana, Suwannee River Water Management District.
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Estuary, 'I'hat's a word niilliorls ol Floridian» «nd their guests hear on a daily
basis. But what exactly is 'cn «stuary" .My «n'. estuaries important Lo the
Sunshine State'? And v.hat, call Florida residents do to help protect estuaries".
'I'hese <<re just sotne ol the questions we hope this booklet will answer.

ln fact, Iet's answer that Viral question right, <sway. What is an estuary" .Well,
basically an estuary is a body of water where freshwater from rivers and
st,rearm meets the ballwater of the sea. Most Floridians and mi/lions of
tourist» see estuaries alinost on a daily basis, but few of them realize it. That' s
hecause the estuary they see is probably ca!led a bay, s sound, or even a
lagoon. It.'s important to remember that no malter what it may be named,
every bodv oi' water whrre saltwater and freshwater ntix is technically an l~
est.u ary,

I!capite the diversity of I'lori�'s coastal areas, all of the state's estuaries share
many common features, such as being partially enclosed by islands, beaches,
and the mainland. As a result, the information in this booklet can be used
statewidrc. From I'ensacola Hay to Biscayne Hay, from the mouth of t,he St.
John's River lo t.he 'I'en Thousand Islands, readers of this booldet wilJ be able
i,o better understand, appreciate, and protect their local estuary. They may
even feel inspired to joiri in th  many estuary ri'.storation efforts now underway
in P'lorida.

This booklet, i» only aii introduct.io» to the fascinating world of Florida's
estuaries. We hope it, sviII encourage readers to learn even more 3hout
estuaries and to get involved in efforts both in their homes and cornmunitie»
to hrtter ct>nserve thrse vital bodies of water. And for readers who want to

karn evrn more, a list of agencies and Organizations that can provide more
detailed information about. local estuaries is provided «t lhe «nd of this hooldet,





Rivers that bring freshwater from inland areas
Barrier islands that protect estuary mouths
Open water
Oyster bars
inlets

Salt marshes and/or mangrove forests
Submerged seagrass beds
Mud flats
High biological diversity--lots of plants and animals
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Although Florida's estuaries come in many shapes and sizes, all of them share
sorae environmental features. Var i~stance, as you cross a bridge on the
Intracoastal Waterway, look down and you' ll probably see several of the
folio wing:



MAN ~ EOOD. S

From Daytona Beach southward on the Atlantic Coast and fraTn the Tampa
l3ay area southward on the Gulf Coast, mangrove f'arests serve as nat,ure's
protector of estuaries. These special trees that can thrive in or near saltwater
once forined an unbroken wall of green around southern Florida's estuaries.
Unfortunately, the pace of urban devel.opxnent and other human activities have
caused problems for many of these fascinating trees. Here are soTne facts
about Florida's rnangroves;

Mangrove systems he/p purify the water in estuaries by filtering the
runoA' that flows into the estuaries from upland regions.

Mangrove roots and dense vegetation help prevent shoreline erosion,

Mangroves provide breeding, nesting and feeding areas for many marine
animals and birds.

Many of Florida's important tish species use the waters beneath
mangroves as nurseries for their young.

~ More than 23,000 acres of mangroves have been destroyed in Florida by
dredging and fi!ling operations.

e Laws help protect mangroves--even mangroves on private property,

Florida has three types of' rnangroves--red, black and white.



In addition to mangroves, salt marshes and seagrass beds are important parts
of a hea/thy estuary. In Florida, especially in northern areas, coastal Dxarshes
filled with brackish waters occupy hundreds of thousands of acres surrounding
estuaries. In these fertile areas, young fishes seek shelter until they are large
enough to inove out into open waters. Salt marshes also help filter impurities
and nutrients from the water m,d hald shorelines in place.

Seagrass, like the grass on your lawn, is a green plant that produces oxygen.
But seagrass beds diAer from lawns in one very important way--seagrass grows
underwater, In Florida, there are seven diAerent types of seagrass. Together,
these seagrasses cover more than 500,000 acres-many of which are located
within estuaries. Seagrasses are important because:

e They help maintain water clarity by trapping fine sediments and
particles with t,heir leaves.

They provide food and shelter for many species of fish aiid other marine
life.

Their roots he}p hold the sea bottom in place.

They help protect the health of estuaries.

e There is mere natural plant and animal activity in estuaries tham is
found in many areas specifically designed by humans to create biologica!
activip, such as a planted crop,



Estuaries provide homes for many species of fish, invertebrates, aiid birds.
Some of these animals spend their entire lives among the mangrove thickets
surrounding the estuary or among the seagrass beds in the warm, shallow
waters. Others are born or hatched within the estuary and then raove on to
upland areas or deeper waters offshore.

The important thing to remember, however, is that many creatures depend ori
the estuary for survival. Without the habitat provided by the estuary, they
wouM become extinct. Here are some facts about the inhabitants of Florida's
estuaries;

The manatee, Atlantic green turtIe, and American crocodile are all found
in estuaries. Each of these species has been classified as 'endangered"
which means that they are in danger of becoming extinct un/ess action
is taken to save t.hem,

Popular and important food and game fishes found in estuaries include
mullet,, snook, red drum  redfish!, aiid spotted sea trout.

Crabs, shrimp, clams, and oysters all depend oa estuaries for survival.

Many small organisms, such as "bait fish" and various invertebrates,
live iiI estuaries where they provide essential food for predatory fish.







These losses, coinbined with hundreds of other losses throughout the state,
incan that the Pish, shellfish, and other creatures living in our estuaries are
having a difficu]t time, In fact, there is growing evidence that there are fewer
and fewer of some important species each year. Not only does this mean there
are fewer fish for recreational and conixnercial anglers to catch, it is a]so an
important. clue that our estuaries are in troub]e. And by far the single biggest
cause of damage to our estuaries is PEOPLE! People like you and riie and
Uncle George and Aunt Bess, and our friends who visit each summer from out
of state-13 million F]oridians and the 30-40 million visitors we host each year
have a lot to do with the quality of the environment, especially when it comes
to estuaries. Here are soine ways we are hurting the estuaries:

We sometimes destroy estuarine habitats to make room for new houses,
highways, hotels, shoppi.ng centers, bridges, inarinas and many other
facilities people need.

We po!lute the estuaries with oil and other petroleum prodLicts,

e We use too much fertilizer and too inany pesticides on. our ]avms and
gardens. These poisons then get washed into the estuaries where they
kill fish, shellfish, and other wildlife, The fertilizers also he]p algae ta
grow -- algae that can harm essentia] seagrass.

We upset, the ba]ance of freshwater and saltwater in our estuaries by
changing runoff and circulation patterns. 'A.ese changes harm f}sh and
p!ant species living in the estuary.

And what can we do to stop hurting our estuaries? That's what the remainder
of this hook]et is all about.
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There are many ways we can damage an estuary, bu.t some of the most serious
damage is done by the things we pour down the drains in our homes. Whether
the drain empties into a sewer syste~, storm drain, or septic tank the liquids
we pour dove the drain can quickly end up in the es
should;

e Read the label! Products contain.ing lye, phenol
or trichlorobenzenes are extremely harmful t
alternative products to purchase and never pou
the drain.

a Never pour oven cleaners, ammonia, hleach, f
wax into a drain.

e Dispose of paint, paint thinners, and brush cle
disposing of paint cans, stufF them with newsp
before put ting them in t,he garbage. Used turpe
can be filtered through a rag and reused.

e O}d household products, especially those with
never be poured down a drain. Save them u
disposed of during the next toxic waste cleanup
Call your county's solid waste ofFice for more in

12



F'loridians are undoubtedly some of America's most devoted home gardeners
Unfortunately, many residents seem to think that the more fertilizer and
pesticide they spray on their property, the better their lawn will look,
Nothing cou]d be further from the truth, Not only does excessive use of thes
chemicals harm your yard, every rain washes them into the storm drain. Onc
there, it's just a short trip to the estuary where the pesticides and herbicide
can combine to create a deadly environment for marine life. Here's how you
can have a beautiful yard AND help protect, the estuary:

Choose plants and grasses that are native ta Florida. They nee
minimum amounts of fertilizer.

Use drought-resistant plant.s. They save water and because they don
need to be watered frequently, they reduce the amount of water tha
flows off your 1awn and into the estuary,

Use mulch around plants--it's not oQy attractive, it also helps preven
runoff from your lawn, reduces evaporation, and helps hoM moisture i
the soil.

[f you use fertilizers or pesticides, follow directions carefully and us
only the reconincended amounts. Excessive use of fertilizers can attra
more insects and grow morc weeds.

Look for environmentally-safe alternatives to pesticides  cont act your
local County Extension office for suggestions!,

l3on't Be A Back Yard

Toxic Warrior!

13



Whenever passible, use bricks, gravel or other porous materials when
hui1ding sidewalks, driveways, or patios. These materials allow
rainwater to seep in.to the ground and replenish underground supplies.
I'aved surfaces speed the Aow of runoff froni your yard into the storm
drains and on to the estuary,

I f you use automatic sprinklers, save water by insula! ling a rainfall gauge
that prevents them from corning on during or immediate]y after a rain,

Adjust, sprinklers to reduce runoff from the yard. Don't allow sprinklers
to put water on driveways or sidewalks,

If you are fortunate enough to have iTiangroves on your property, take
extra care to protect them. Make sure you kriow all the regulations
about pruning them. Check with your county environmental resource
rAanagement oKce or the Department of Environinental Regulation,

Swimming pool chemicals can he deadly in an estuary. %ways take
excess chemicals and empty containers to hazardous waste collection
centers for disposal.

Drain your pool only when absolutely necessary. Don't add chemicals
for several days before draining--that should give the chlorine time to
dissipate before the water is drained.

Don't drain pools into the street or a streaiTit Instead, !et the chlm'inc
dissipate and then drain the poof over the lawn where the water can
safely be absorbed by the soil.

Be carefu< with pet wastes. If washed into the estuary by rain doy rain, og

droppings can add unwanted riutrients, as well as bacteria and viruses,
to t,he water, Put pet wastes in the trash or bury them 6-8 inches dec P
and away from surface waters.





There are more than 715,000 boats registered in Florida. While these boats
provide millions of Floridians with an opportunity to enjoy the beauty of t,he
state's estuaries, as well as a way to earn a living from t;he sea, they also are
responsible for damaging these fragile environments, In most cases, this
drainage is caused accidentally--especia!ly when it comes to fuel spills. But by
using a little common sense and observing a few rules, boat owners can greatly
reduce their impact on Florida's estuaries. For instance:

Avoid shallow water where the boat's propeller can churn up the homes
of creatures living in the mud on the estuary's bottom,

Stay put of seagrass beds. These vital habitats are frequently damaged
by boats that run aground in or run through seagrass. If you get stuck ~
in a seagrass bed, shul down the engine and push or pole the boat to
deeper water.  Of course, if your boat, has an outboard engine you
should raise the engine first.!

e Observe speed limits and No Wake zones, Excessive wakes can damage
fragiIe shorelines. Speed limits are designed t.o protect boaters and
swimmers, as well as manatees.

e Keep your boat in lop running condition, Repair all fue! and oi! !eaks
proraptly, One quart of oil leaked into the water can create a two-acre
oil slick.

e Use extreme caution when fuelilig. Accidental overfilling of fuel tanks
is one of the most frequent causes of fuel leaks into estuaries.
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Please don't dump sewage overboard. Use pump out stations.

Before discharging bilge water overboard, use paper towels, rags, or
other absorbent materials to soak up oil and fuel floating on top of the
bilge water.

Scrub your boat frequently wit.b water and a brush to remove stains
before they become so imbedded that detergents are required to get
them off, lf detergents are necessary, use phosphate-free brands. Same
dishwashing detergents work well for simple tasks,

e Remember to stow litter onboard for proper disposal when you return
to the dock.

If you need to scrape or sand the hull, catch the scrapings on a drop
cloth and dispose of properly. Never allow paint chips to fall in.to the
water,

Show you really care about estuaries by taking the Florida Boaters and
Angler's Pledge. By taking the pledge, you commit yourself to keeping
the Sunshine State's waters free of trash and debris.  You'll also get
special recognition for your eForts.! F' or more details, call;  904! 392-
18
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Beachcombing, sunset-watching, fishing, clam digging, picnicking, and many
other fun-filled activities await visitors to estuaries. In fact, estuaries not only
provide human visitors wit,h opportunities for fun, they often serve as sources
of inspiration and education. In return, we owe it to our estuaries to do what
we can to protect them, Here are some ways we can all help to insure that our
estuaries remain a vita.l part of the Sunshine State's environment:

Pick up and dispose of any trash you see along the shore. lf you
don' t, who wil P. P!as tie garbage can remain in the estuarine
environment for hundreds of years. !n fact, if the original Spanish
settlers at St. Augustine had tossed plastic bott!es on the shore in the
!ate l500's, the litter could still be found today,

Plastic six-pack rings are death traps for wildlife. Always dispose of
them properly and, if possible, cut the rings apart.

Remember! The monofilament Ashing line you toss out today can
entangle and kilt seabirds and wildlife for the next 600 years. Always
make sure the line is disposed of properly. Many fishing piers and bait
and tackle shops now collect fishing line for recycling,

Be aware of windy conditions that could blow picnic supplies into the
estua~, Plastic bags and styrofoam are often eaten by sea turtles and
other marine creatures who mistake this debris for je!lyfish or other
food, The results are usually fatal.



e You' ll find lots Of colorful and attractive plants growing along estuaries.
Please don't pick them. They are essential for wildlife habitat and for
holding coastal beaches taget.her.

Estuarine wildlife can be fascinating, but please don' t. disturb or f'eed
dolphins, pe1icans, birds and other creatures. Feeding wild animals only
encourages them to approach people, boats, and highways -- often with
fatal results for the wildlife,



Adopt-AZhore: Take an active role in protecting
a specific area of an estuary's shoreline,
Businesses, civic groups--even concerned individua!s
or families-can adopt part of a shoreline and take
responsibility for keeping it clean and protected.
For more information, call "Keep Florida Beautiful"
at I -800-828-9338.

Buy Boat Oil in Bulk: Always buy oil for your
boat in bulk quantities and store it in reusable
containers. Not, only does this practice save money,
it eliminates the use of dozens, if not, hundreds of
small, plastic oil containers-containers that often
end up as shoreline litter.

C lean the Coast on Cleanup Day: Each year, more
an 10,000 Floridians volunteer for a one-day

cleanup of the Sunshine State's coastline. The
cleanup effort results in the removal of hundreds of
tons of trash each year. For information on how you
can participate in the world's largest volunteer
cleanup eA'ort, contact the  : enter for Marine
iLonservation «t 1-800-262-3567.

Don't Bag It! Begun in Pinelias County, the
'Don't Bag It," program provides Floridians with
alternatives to bagging and dumping yard debris in
the state's overcrowded landfilIs. This program
includes information on reducing the use of chemical
fertilizers that can damage estuaries, "Don't Bag
Itl"--call the Pinellas County Extension Service at
 813! 588-8100.

ncou rage Sensible Yard Maintenance: The
Florida Yard k Neighborhoods Program is
specifically designed to reduce the flow of herbicides
and pesticides into estuaries. The program shows
homeowners the dangers of overuse of chemicals in
their yards and. provides environmentally-safe
alternatives. For details on putting the Florida
Yard k Neighborhoods Program to work in your
neighborhood, call the Sarasota Bay National
Estuary Program at  813! 363.-6133 or the Tampa
Bay National Estuary Program at  813! 893-2765.
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Fish io'r the Future: By releasing the lish you
catch today, you can help insure there will always be
exciting fishing opportunities in our estuaries
tomorrow. For more information on proper catch-
and-release techniques, contact the Florida
Conservation Foundation at  904! 224-3474,

Go Diving for Garbage: Although the garbage
along the shoreline is the most noticeable, sonic of
the most damaging debris is hidden beneath the
surface of our estuaries. A dive club in Jacksonville,
the Hcubanauts, has developed an effective program
for removing underwater garbage, To find out more,
call the Sea Grant Extension agent for northeast
Florida at  904! 471-0092.

Help Protect Florida's Manstees: The manatee is
one of the most beloved, but endangered creatures
found in Florida's estuaries. P!ease be careful when

boating in manatee habitat-go slowly, wear
polarized sunglasses so you can see manatees easily,
and don't feed them--that only encourages them to
approach boats and their lethal propellers. lf you
see an inured or sick manatee, or see someone
harassing manatees, call the Manatee Hotline at 1-
800-342-1821.

Inspect Your Yard snd Garden: Twice each week,
inspect your yard and garden for insect damage. If
you find a problem, don't try to solve it by spraying
pesticides. Take a sample of the damaged plant or
one of' the insect culprits to your county Extension
Service oFice. Trained personnel will give you
expert  and free! advice on how to effectively solve
the problem without damaging the environment.

Join a Group: Help local estuarine protection
groups achieve their goals by becoming a member.
The names of these groups and announcements of
their meeting tintes and places are frequently
published in the newspaper. Don't be shy. Get
involved!

Keep Motor Oil Our. of ibe Estuary: lfyou change
your car's oil yourself, make sure you dispose of it at
an oil recycling center. Handle boat oil properly too.
For the location of an oil recycling center near you,
call the Departmentof Environmental Regulation at:
1-800-741-4337,

Leave No Trace of Your Estuary Visit: Learn how
to use uNo Traces camping and hiking techniques
when you visit the estuary. The goal should be to
take only photos and leave only footprints behind.
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Meet the Marine Gang: SaHy Shrimp, Daisy
I3olphin, and  'aptain Noah are just, s few of' the
rnernbers of the Marine Gang who explain life in the
estuary to elerrrentary school chiMren. The Marine
Gang was developed by the Marine Information
Network and provides a colorful and educational
look at estuaries presented by costumed characters.
The Marine Gang resides *t the Museum of Science
and Industry in Tampa. For more infornration, ca]l
 813! 985-4700 or J.-HM-444-MOSI.

N otify Authorities!: There are numerous laws in
place to he]p protect our estuaries. Unfortunately,
there aren't enough law enforcement personnel to
keep up with the violatians. You can help by
reporting violations of boating or fishing regu lations
to the Florida Marine Patrol at l-Soo-El]AL-F'MP.
The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission can
arrest persons who pollute the estuary or conduct
illegal dredging operations. Report violations by
calling I-800-3424 1 K.

Organize a Kids' Fishing Tournament: A fishing
tournament for kids is an ideal way to introduce
young people to the wonders of the estuarine
environment. For information on how to organize a
tournament, including sponsorships, contact the Sea
Grant Extension Agent in Largo at  813! 588-8100.

Pledge Your Support: . Taking the Florida Boaters
and Ang]er's Pledge is a great way to show your
support for keeping marine debris out of the estuary.
In addition, by taking the pledge, you' ll be kept
informed on important issues regarding your
estuary. For more information, contact the Florida
Sea Grant Extension Program at  904! '392-l837.

uestion Decisions: Nearly every week, pubb.c
policy decisions are made that have an impact on
the qua]ity of the estuary, Attend pub]ic hearings,
make sure you have all the facts, and make your
opinion known. If you donst understand the
rationale for a decision, ask questions. In many
cases, your questions can he]p public ofTicia]s clarify
their thi.nking on key environmental issues.

Read the Label: Many of the household produots
we use every day can be extreme]y harmful to the
estuary. Become familiar with the names of toxic
substances all carefully read the contents label
before deciding whether or not, to purchase or use a
product. For more information, contact your
county's so]id waste manageraent office.
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stencil Stormdreins: Volunteers from
neighborhood associations and schools recently
stenci!ed messages next to storoi drains to remind
1Vfanatee and Sarasota County residents that
nDumping Here Pollutes the Hay." To get a "starter
kit" for putting this effective program to work in
your community, call the Center for Marine
Conservation's Virgin ia Deice at  804! 851-6734 and
ask about "A Million Points of Blight."

Take A Walk: Schedule a weekly walk along s
specific section of the estuary's shoreline, Take note
of problenis or potential, problems and report them
to the appropriate authorities. Become an expert on
your part of the estuary,

Understand the Estuary: Many museums,
National Estuary Programs, and Water Management
Districts have special exhibits and seminars focusing
on estuaries. One of the best exhibits is at the

National Estuarine Research Reserve in

Apalachicola. For irLformation, caH  904! 653-B063.
The Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve in Naples also has useful inforxn ation
available, including the Citizen's guide, "Keep It
C]ean." Call theIn at  813! 775-8845,

Volunteer!: Many of the blational Estuary
Programs, Water Management Districts, and

conservation organizations have active volunteer
programs devoted to estuary care. Become a
volunteer and help improve your local estuary.

AVrite A Letter: One af the most effective taols for
getting attention and support for protecting an
estuary is a personal letter to responsible
government officials, Learn the techniques for
effective letter writing and use these to draw
attention to estuarine problems.

riscape Your Lawn; By using xeriscaping
techniques, homeowners can have attractive lawns
that require less water, fertilizer, and pesticides
than traditional landscaping. All of Florida's Water
Management Districts have programs to help
residents xe risc ape.

Yield Not To Temptation: Protecting the estuary
requires a constant conirnitTnent. When it comes to
proper garbage disposal, you may be tempted to
"forget" just once in awhile-but the results can leave
a lasting mark on the estuary.

Zero In on a Problem: Identify a specific estuarine
problem that you feel you can help solve and then
devote your efforts to finding a solution. Gather the
f'acts, organize support, recruit volunteers, write
letters, circulate petitions�,do whatever it takes to
improve the estuary,
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A DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: Responsib!e for
administenng the state's Coastal Management Prograin. Working in
cooperation with a Citizen Advisory Committee, as well as with local
governments and nonprofit organizations, the Coasta! Management Program
identifies critical coastai issues and seeks efficient ways to resolve them. As
t.he lead agency for this eA'ort, the Department of Community Affairs oversees

. a grant pro@am that allocates federal funds to recipients working to improve
the coast. Contact: Department of Community AAairs, 2740 Centerview Drive,
Ta! lahassee, FL 32399-2100, Phone:  904! 922-5438.

NATIONAL ESTUARY PROGRAMS AND ESTUARINE RESEARCH

RESERVES: Sponsored by the federal government, Nationa! Estuary
Programs bring together federa!, state, and loca! government environmenta!
agencies to solve specific problems re!ated to individual estuaries. They
develop management p!ans, as weH as publications and other educational
materials, to insure the future health of estuaries. The National Estuarine
Research Reserves use research, monitoring, and education to help protect the
natural resources of specific estuaries. They also have publications avai!able.
To contact these programs, see the listing on the last page.

FLORIDA SEA GRANT: Sea Grant is the State University System's program
for coastal research, educat;ion, and extension activities. Florida Sea Grant
Extension Agents take the resu!ts of scientific research direct!y to people who
can use the information to solve loca! coastal problems. Sea Grant has a. wide
variety of ediicational materials avai! able to the public. Contact your local Sea
Grant agent  see list on last page! or write to: Florida Sea Grant, University
of Florida, Box 110409, Gainesvi!!e, Fl 32611.
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WATER MANAGEMEKI' DISTRICTS: Al! Florida r esidents and visitors are
affected by the various activities of these five districts. Each has art
environmental education program, produces publications, and works to
maintain water quality artd quantity in both freshwater and estuaries.
Contacts are listed on the next page.

FLORIDA BVERINE PATROL: Serves as Florida's primary agency for
enforcerItent of regulations designed to protect life in the estuaries, Can
provide information on resource arrd safety regulations. Contact your local
district oKce listed on the next page.

AI!I! I'I'l !b',XI, III',Al!IN *':

Many of the agencies and organization listed in this booklet provide publications,
videce, and other types of educational materials. ln addition, the following publications are
excellent sources of information about Florida's mtuaries,

'A Fragile Balance. A Look at America's Most Ibiverse Estrjary System, brochure available
from the Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program, 19M S. Harbor  lity Boulevard,
Suite }09, Melbourne, FL 3290l,

Bay ~ir Kit," by Ruth Folit, Sarasota Bay National Estuary Program, 1550 Ken Thotnpmn
Parkway, Sarasota, FL 342M.

'Estuaries, a brochure available from the Florida Department of Natural Resources, Florida
Marine Reearch institute, 100 Eighth Avenue S.E., St. Petersburg, FL 3370l-5095.

"Florida Aquatic Iiabitat and Fishery Rcsourms," edited by WiHiam Seaman, Jr,, Florida
Chapter of the American Fisheries Society, P.o. Box 1903, Eustis, FI. 32'727-1903, 546 ~,
$15.00.

"Keep It Clean: A Citi7en'8  iuide to Protectirrg Our Estuary,' by Carla Kappmeyer, Rookety
Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, Florida l!epartmentof Natural Resource., 10 Shell
Island Road, Naples, FL 33962.

Tampa Bay Repair Kit, Tampa Hay National Estuarv Program, 111 7th Avenue South, St.
Petersburg, FL 33701.
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To receive a copy of this pUblication, send a $2.00 check or money order
payable to the University af Florida and mail it to:

Florida. Sea Grant Co!iege Program
University of Florida

P.o. Box I l0409 � Building 803
GainesviIIe, FI 32611-0409

904-392-280]

COLI KGB PPOGPAh1

Along with the Florida Sea Grant College Program, the fo/lowing organizations have contributed funds for reprinting this ptINication:
Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program in Charlotte County � Indian River Lagoort Natiotta] Estuary Program � St, Johns River
Water Management District � Northwest Florida Water Management District � Suwannee River Water Management District � West
Certtraj Florida Regional Environrnerttal Education Service Project.


